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st(S!s •Pe'it,1,?'4] slaughtering methods used for sheep in Britain, the 
ties 19 in the n v lther b* e1ectricity or a captive bolt and then killed by 
dUM.,0 Prevent Stunirin9 has to be effective up to the time the animal

9 the si.,,’! perceiving the painful stimuli which normally occur 
Tt ^‘“Ughtenng procedure.
U Series
haling ol experiments examined the effects of inducing a cardiac arrest
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(W d thus function, to see whether this method produces a quicker
tobJ^nt u  "?es ^he likelihood of the animal regaining consciousness 
e ^ i n  i J v  'he effectiveness of the head-to-back electrical stunning5y« W 1n indurin."6 ertectiveness of the head-to-back electrical stunning 
thiSm!ed in Exno ,a cardiac arrest Plus epileptiform activity in the EEG was 
H s p h o d  are n -nt 2 ’ and some Practical recommendations for applying 
S  «  stunni^0V1df?- ln ExPeriment 3, the effect of inducing a cardiac 
s ' * 9 were r™ 9 on bleeding efficiency and susceptibility to carcass 
f°rbI'M see 3 H r ed with a Running method which did not induce a cardiac 

UlSo f„_-wnet*her a beating heart is essential for adequate bleeding anduise wnether
fe. _ formation.
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'ii , PreviL“?rV n,p,anted w1th e'ectrocorticogram (ECoG) electrodes as 
¡rtJLw  Visu“ïs1^ (Gregory and Wotton, 1982; 1983) for determining the time 
S h j ! at arret, evoked responsiveness of the brain following exsanguination 
ÿied anaesthà and>durin9 the whole procedure the animals were under 
eff“- a* o«.. Lnesia. Cardiac arrest was induced with an electric current■ffecti,at 20V in2 la: Cardiac arrest was induced with an electric current 
Jht u!eness nf for 4 sec through indwelling needle electrodes, and the 
* as "*„1 ‘•be procedure was confirmed with an epicardiogram. A flashing

on m e visual stimulus, and the evoked responses in the brain 
magnetic tape for subsequent averaging (Gregory and Wotton

, tf>eatme!!tep rtre used in this experiment, with at least thirty animals in 
r u • ihe treatments were:

» * aftei Hz stunning for 3 sec, followed by sticking at 42 sec
UjH*td- St3rt °f stunnin9 iHead-°n ly late stick treatment).

3 ° after Hz stunning for 3 sec, followed by sticking at 10 sec
4] Read start of stunning (Head-only quick stick treatment).

* 1 SD)Cift00"400V 50 Hz stunning for 3 sec, followed by sticking at 
Tter the start of stunning (Head-to-back late stick treat-

Electrically induced cardiac 
fibrillation 8 28

*Time to loss of brain responsiveness determined from the visually evoked 
responses

Experiment 2

Only one of the sheep subjected to head-only 300V electrical stunning devel
oped fibrillation in the heart, and for the results shown in Table 2 this 
animal was removed from the experiment and replaced by another sheep. All 
the animals subjected to head-to-back stunning developed a cardiac arrest as 
determined from the ECG.

All the animals in this experiment showed epileptiform activity in the EEG, 
and this occurred when using the same current flow between the stunning 
electrodes in all 3 treatments. The duration of the epileptiform phase in 
the head-to-back late stick treatment was shorter than for the head-only late 
stick animals, suggesting that the induction of a cardiac arrest was quicker 
than stunning followed by exsanguination in inducing anoxia in the brain when 
the interval between stunning and sticking was as long as 40 sec.

Table 2. Comparison of head-only with head-to-back stunning on epileptiform 
activity in the brain and fibrillation of the heart.

Head-only 
late stick

Head-only 
quick stick

Head-to-back 
late stick

No. of sheep 30 30 30
Stunning voltage (V) 300 ± 0* 300 ± 0 377 ± 39
Stunning current (amp) 1.00 ± 0.38 1.15 ± 0.53 1.01 ± 0.25
No. of sheep with an 

epileptiform EEG 30 30 30
No. of sheep with 

cardiac fibrillation 0 0 30
Duration of epileptiform 

phase in EEG (sec) 50 ± 20 21 ± 5 23 ± 8

* *  ± SD 

Experiment 3

The pigment content of the unbruised control samples was the same in each 
treatment (6.2 ± 0.5 v 6.1 i 0.5 mg g-1 ± SE total haem concentration in 
non-cardiac arrest v cardiac arrest treatments). Inducing a cardiac arrest at 
stunning caused a prompt reduction in the development of a bruise, whereas in 
the non-cardiac arrest group the animals had to be stuck to reduce bruise 
formation (Fig. 1). In the non-cardiac arrest treatment 49% (± 13 SD) of the 
total blood was collected within 10 sec of sticking, this being the first 
interval at which no bruising was observed.

»
(ECG> and electroencephalogram 

\  1cula* !rr ne the Proportion of sheep in eac
(EEG) responses were

r*V trf(:ti1artfl? ir' ^ the Proportion of sheep ifi each treatment whiciTexpres- 
!>„ n  nation of the heart and epileptiform activity in the

U w an o|)iĉ lly w9 * 9 ^D) w®re anaesthetised with intravenous thiopentone 
K?rhead aied air> The animals were suspended head-down 

^ W ^ H n a '1 r ?  subjected to bruising before and after stunning and 
at J, CashjsP?c1al Pistol with a 3.8 cm diameter stainless steel 

Old Of its bolt onto the shorn skin nworlt/inn t-ho
r muscle
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* stuck !! ,r ’ and then at 15 and 30 sec after stunning. The
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; L  sec aEter stunning, and further bruising was 
" and 70 sec after stunning.

‘is'jcii! h01ferhoe1e?trica11y stunn0d Kith 300V for 3 sec using head-only 
l. fhrnLcn:!la s received, simultaneously with the stunning, a 50V

^  With?  ii? chest t0 fibr’'late the heart. Cardiac fibrillation 
HI, itp an ECG.
S] Of ^

k i ht'fThe Sew!!?,fr0m the sticking wound was measured with a load cell 
S H y  * five „ ^ df hro'sing was determined in two ways at 24h after 

't,e in fn1"1 subJective score was used on the cut surface of the 
V C l ' i j .  V " 0 ro9’on of th« insult, with 0 = no bruising and 4 = 
t (ac0„!es of ~c‘°hdly, total haem pigment concentration was measured in 

tr°1 sam 1 e taken fr0la the hroised site (Uarriss, 1979). Un- 
P*es were also assayed for haem content for each carcass.

Hl ShV °  loss
s n ' V  Jlli'^had Kn+il" rosponsiveness to the flashing light was shortest in 

i d carotid arteries plus jugular veins severed at
I ”9 to^tion pi 10 th0Se which had on1y their Ju9ular veins cut (Table 

’ndurp L a cardlac arrest took 14 sec longer than carotid artery 
j. °rain failure.

?f f° v  different slaughtering methods on the rate of in- 
ur loss of brain responsiveness.
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Figure 1(a)

No. of 
sheep

Time to loss of brain 
responsiveness (sec)*

± SE

20 14 1 Figure 1.

8 70 7
(Footnote)

8 298 34

Figure 1(b)

Effect of stunning, with and without inducing a cardiac arrest, 
and sticking on the haem pigment concentration and bruising scores 
in bruised L. dorsi muscle.

Closed circles, 8 sheep in which a cardiac arrest was induced at 
stunning. Open circles, 8 sheep in which there was no cardiac 
arrest at stunning. Vertical bars; ± SEM.
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Figure 2

Figure 2. Effect of cardiac arrest at stunning on the weight of blood 
collected at exsanguination.

(Footnote): Broken line, 8 sheep in which a cardiac arrest was induced at 
stunning. Continuous line, 8 sheep in which there was no 
cardiac arrest at stunning. Vertical bars; ± SEM.
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In summary, it is concluded that a stunning method which simultaneously jj ̂  
' • • anitarian and commercial advantaya cardiac arrest would have certain humanitarian anu wn.ncn.ioi king 

the conventional electrical stunning methods which depend on the sticx
procedure for killing the animal. 
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The rate of blood flow from the sticking wound was slower in the cardiac 
arrest group (Fig. 2).

Discussion

In a survey of slaughtering procedures at 40 sheep abattoirs in Britain, it 
was found that on average the time between stunning and sticking was 23 sec 
(Gregory and Wotton, 1984). In Experiment 1 of this study the time between 
sticking and loss of brain responsiveness was 14 sec, and so, on average the 
time between stunning and loss of brain responsiveness would be 37 sec. It was 
estimated from the combined survey and experimental results that the time to 
loss of brain responsiveness following stunning which encompassed 99% of the 
sheep population was 96 sec, and this represents the required duration of an
aesthesia in the slaughterhouse situation. This estimate, however, is based on 
the assumption that all sheep have both their carotid arteries and jugular 
veins severed at sticking, but is clear that this is not always the case. In 
one study, it was observed that between 4 and 47% of the sheep in a New 
Zealand abattoir had only one carotid artery severed at sticking, and the exact 
incidence depended on the slaughterman who was doing the job (Blackmore and 
Petersen, 1981). Severing only one carotid artery would increase the time to 
loss of brain responsiveness five-fold and the required duration of anaesthesia 
would correspondingly rise.

The problems associated with late and incomplete sticking in some abattoirs can 
be approached in one of two ways. Either, greater emphasis should be placed in 
correcting these mistakes, or, an alternative method which provides a more 
prompt kill should be sought. Inducing a cardiac arrest at stunning is such an 
alternative, as it was found to reduce the time to loss of brain responsiveness 
to 28 sec. This was 9 sec shorter than the average time to loss of brain 
responsiveness in the commercial situation, and for 99% of the sheep population 
it was found to be 51 sec quicker. Inducing a cardiac arrest at stunning should 
therefore be a quicker method of killing a sheep both on average and in the 
worst situations, and so it would reduce the likelihood of resumption of con
sciousness following stunning. A stunning method which simultaneously induced 
a cardiac arrest would also do away with the humanitarian problems of in
complete sticking, as this procedure becomes superfluous as a means of arrest
ing brain function.
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The next question to be answered is, how can a cardiac arrest be induced at 
stunning? In Experiment 2 the head-to-back stunner was evaluated in sheep, and 
this system was found to be effective in inducing epileptiform activity in the 
brain and a cardiac arrest when applied at 400V 50 Hz for 3 sec. Applying a 
comparable current (about 1 amp) across the head of the animal induced a 
cardiac arrest in only one out of 61 sheep. A cardiac arrest was associated 
with a slower and less complete loss of blood from the sticking wound 
(Experiment 3), but in a separate study in pigs, no such effect was observed 
(Warriss and Wotton, 1981). A seemingly important factor with respect to meat 
hygiene is the amount of residual blood in the muscle, and it is relevant to 
note that inducing a cardiac arrest at stunning caused no difference in the 
amount of blood retained in muscle in pigs, sheep and poultry (Warriss and 
Wotton, 1981; Chrystall, Devine and Newton, 1980/81; Griffiths, 1983). An 
added advantage of using a stunning method which also induces a cardiac arrest 
is that it would reduce the susceptibility of the carcass to bruising (Experi
ment 3). Experience with this method has also shown that it was associated 
with less carcass kicking and reduced blood splash in the meat (Kirton, 
Frazerhurst, Woods and Chrystall, 1980/81).
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